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VISION 

 

A HEALTHY AND 

SUSTAINABLE LAKE 

WINNIPEG THAT 

CONTRIBUTES TO THE 

SOCIAL, ENVIRONMENTAL 

AND ECONOMIC WELL-

BEING OF ALL. 

 

TO ACT AS AN ADVOCATE 

INFORMING STAKEHOLDERS 

AND COORDINATING 

EFFORTS TO SAVE, PROTECT 

AND MAINTAIN POSITIVE, 

SUSTAINABLE PRACTICES 

FOR LAKE WINNIPEG. 

      

      

 

cslakewinnipeg@gmail.com 

 

Please share this newsletter 

 

Links available at 

Manitoba Cottage Owners 

Association 

mailto:cslakewinnipeg@gmail.com
http://macoman.com/lake-winnipeg
http://macoman.com/lake-winnipeg


As the Covid-19 pandemic descended on Manitoba in the spring of 2020 it is 

understandable that attention and forward movement of critically important research/ 

testing for interim phosphorus reduction at the NEWPCC, were suspended for a period 

of time.   However, it is important that this “short term” suspension does not disrupt the 

forward actions for healthy and sustainable practices to reduce phosphorus loading 

into Lake Winnipeg.  The Coalition to Save Lake Winnipeg Steering Committee has 

remained connected to keep a focus on available information that will impact the 

forward movement of the NEWPCC Upgrades and Interim Phosphorus Reduction.  

 

Information Sharing 

 

Since January 2020 discussion regarding funding for the upgrades for the NEWPCC 

have been highlighted in the media: 

 

• Water and Sewer rate hike to help pay for Upgrades: CBC January 3 2020 

• Conservation and Climate and City of Winnipeg agree on timing of upgrades: 

CBC January 31 2020 

• Winnipeg Sewage Plant receives $127M from Province: Global News August 29 

2020 

• City of Winnipeg hopes to access Federal monies. CBC September 15 2020 

 

In October, 2020 we shared with our community the NEWPCC Waste and Water Update 

2020 09 30.    A call to action from 3 stakeholders on the Project Advisory Committee’s 

highlighted the concern that the report provided no definitive commitment for the 

completion of the Nutrient Removal Facilities until 2032. (see pg. 25 of report) A request 

for citizen action included: 

 
• By April 2022, implement the recommended interim phosphorus solution to reduce 

phosphorus loads as much as possible within the constraints of the plant’s existing 

infrastructure; 

• By January 2021, commit to designing NEWPCC’s new biosolids facility to address existing 

constraints and optimize the interim solution, ensuring that compliance with the 1 mg/L 

phosphorus limit is achieved no later than 2028 when biosolids construction is complete. 

 

Water and Waste, Riverbank Management and Environment Standing Policy 

Committee, City of Winnipeg meets monthly and is available for public view online.  

Information and dialogue regarding progress can be found Link to Water and Waste, 

Riverbank Management and Environment Standing Policy Committee 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/winnipeg-sewer-water-rates-increase-treatment-pollution-plant-1.5414029
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/city-province-north-end-sewage-treatment-plan-1.5447935
https://globalnews.ca/news/7305861/sewage-plant-upgrades/
https://globalnews.ca/news/7305861/sewage-plant-upgrades/
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/winnipeg-sewage-treatment-funding-1.5724744
https://winnipeg.ca/waterandwaste/pdfs/sewage/20200930NEWPCC_UpgradeReportFinal.pdf
https://winnipeg.ca/waterandwaste/pdfs/sewage/20200930NEWPCC_UpgradeReportFinal.pdf
https://www.winnipeg.ca/clerks/council/meetings.stm
https://www.winnipeg.ca/clerks/council/meetings.stm


CSLW Advocacy for Lake Winnipeg 

 

On November 10, 2020 the CSLW initiated written engagement with the City of 

Winnipeg Mayor and Councilors’, The Honorable Sarah Guillemard, Minister of 

Conservation and Climate and the Honorable Rochelle Squires, Minister of Municipal 

Relations.   

 

The CSLW made the following requests on November 10. 2020: 

 
We ask the City of Winnipeg to: 
 
1) Implement recommended interim phosphorus solution at the NEWPCC by April 2022 at the latest.  
 
2) Commit by January 2021, to a new biosolids facility at the NEWPCC to address existing constraints 
and optimize the interim phosphorous removal solution. 
 
3) Immediately ensure that raw sewage dumping into the rivers is mitigated by adequate maintenance of 
equipment and emergency power sources for pumps.    
 
4) Ensure that all fees collected for sewer and water be designated for these specific operations only and 
any surplus funds generated be directly allocated for upgrades to the NEWPCC.  
 
5) Regulate and review any further development and agreements with neighboring municipalities that 

would impact the current and future operations of the NEWPCC.   
 
The Coalition to Save Lake Winnipeg asks the Provincial Ministers to support and put into effect the 
following: 
 
 
1)  The City of Winnipeg implement the recommended interim phosphorus solution at the North End 
Winnipeg Pollution Control Centre (NEWPCC) by April 2022 at the latest. 
 
2)  The City of Winnipeg commit by January 2021 to designing a new biosolids facility at the NEWPCC to 
address existing constraints and optimize the interim phosphorus removal solution. 
 
3)  Prohibit the dumping of raw sewage into the rivers by the City of Winnipeg. With proper and adequate 
maintenance procedures and equipment the dumping of raw sewage can be avoided. 
 
4)  Support and advocate for available funding from the Federal Government, Canadian Infrastructure 
Program CWWF, to meet the long-term funding needs of the City of Winnipeg for completion of the 
NEWPCC Upgrade plan.  

 
 

Responses to the CSLW Correspondence 

To date, we have received automated responses from Mayor Bowman and Minister 

Squires acknowledging receipt of the letters.  Councillor Collins and Derek Johnson, 

MLA, have acknowledged the letters received.    

Please see below the response from the Deputy Minister Jan Forster, Conservation and 

Climate received December 11, 2020. 

https://www.infrastructure.gc.ca/plan/cwwf/cwwf-program-programme-eng.html




 

 

The Coalition to Save Lake Winnipeg Steering Committee is committed to keeping our 

community of concerned citizens updated with information as we work together for the 

health and sustainability of Lake Winnipeg.  

 

 

STAY SAFE AND STAY WELL 


